Additional ACE Perks

In addition to ACE Classes and Courses the following are included in your ACE membership:

- **Calderglen Zoo**
- **Fitness classes** - children aged 12+ or 14+ dependent on the activity – ask your Leisure Centre reception for details
- **Fitness gyms** - children aged 12+ or 14+ if gym is not attended
- **Ice Skating** - general skating sessions at East Kilbride Ice Rink (Mon-Fri, including Friday night disco, £2.00 skate hire will apply if required)
- **Casual swimming** – at any of our nine swimming pools (under 8’s swim policy applies)
- **Casual Golf** – at any of our six golf courses (after 4:00pm, all under 16’s must be accompanied by a participating adult). Further information can be found in the brochure.
- Libraries
- Racquet Sports
- 10% discount on our fantastic range of **Birthday Party** packages (restrictions may apply)
- 20% discount on ACE membership for a child holding a **swimming lesson membership**
- 20% discount on a Tiny ACE or ACE membership for your child’s siblings